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KEY INDICATORS
Economic Statistics

2018

2019(E)

2020(P)

Total Population (millions)

16.2

16.5

16.7

GDP Growth (real, y-o-y)

7.5%

7.1%

-1.0% *

Exports (goods and services)

5.3%

7.8%

-16.0% *

Imports (goods and services)

4.1%

6.0%

-11.0%

Short-term Interest Rate (% p.a.)

9.7%

8.0%

7.8% *

3,088.8

2,845.1

2,328.1 *

2.8%

2.8%

2.8%

FDI (net inflows, current US$ millions)
Unemployment Rate (ILO definition)

Source: World Bank, 2020
*The figures have been revised according to World Bank’s Economic Update Report, May 2020
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Figure 1: Phnom Penh Centrally-owned Office Supply by Grade and
Average Percentage Occupancy Rate (SQM NLA) (2009 – 2020F)
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Figure 2: Phnom Penh Office Average Quoting Rental Rates
(USD/SQM/Month) (2012 – Q2 2020)*
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SUPPLY & OCCUPANCY
Phnom Penh centrally-owned office saw the
completion of five new projects in Q2 2020.

Amass Central Tower, located in Boeung Keng
Kang completed providing 7,500 square metres
of Grade B office space.
The completion of four Grade C buildings,
located in Chamkarmorn, Boeung Keng Kang,
Mean Chey and Duan Penh added
approximately 19,600 square metres to the
total Grade C supply, equating to supply growth
of 9.45%.
During the second quarter of 2020, there were
no new launches of centrally-owned office.
However, the market is expecting an additional
64,000 square metres of additional supply by
the end of the year, spread over the three
grades.
Over the quarter, the average occupancy rate
saw a downward adjustment of 4.51%. This was
primarily due to new supply in the market and a
lack of transactional activity outside of lease
renewals.
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*Exclusive of service charge

Figure 3: Strata-Title Office Supply
(SQM NLA) (2018 – 2022F)

RENTS
By and large the rental rates across the Grade B
centrally-owned
office
sector
corrected
downward with Grade B CBD & NCBD rents
slipping, 3.14% and 2.89% respectively.
However, Grade C CBD and Grade C-NCBD
both adjusted upwards by nearly 8.00% and
4.50%, respectively.

Rental movements reflected vacancy levels in
each segment, with the Grade C sector
continuing to see relatively low vacancy.
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One new strata-title office completed this
quarter; The Legacy Office in Chroy Changvar,
which added a total of 27,000 square metres to
the total supply.
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Source: CBRE Research, Q2 2020

WHAT’S
TYPICAL ?
MEASUREMENT

Net Floor Area, Square Meters

TERM

Typically 2-5 years

BREAK OPTIONS

Rare

RENEWALS

Common, subject to rent review to be mutually agreed between the two
Parties and usually capped. Notice to be served 90 days before lease
expiry.

RENTAL BASIS

Usually calculated on net area, quoted in US Dollars (USD) per square
meter per month

RENTAL INCENTIVE

From 1 week to 3 months in lieu of fit-out

ESCALATION

No escalation

DEPOSIT

1 month per year of the term, returned without interest after the lease
expires

FIT-OUT

Tenant pays

BROKER

Landlord pays

RIGHT TO SUB-LET

Only when there is prior written approval from the Landlord

TRANSPARENCY

Medium

IMPORTANT ITEMS
TO CHECK

• Provision of Back-up Power
• Construction Permits
• Utility Prices
• Telecoms Providers
• Access Restrictions
• Measurement Basis
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LEASE
PROVISIONS
PRACTICES

Leases are written in English and/or Khmer and are governed by
Cambodian law. The final contract is normally executed after a letter of
intent between the Tenant and the Landlord has been signed.

LAW

For an office set-up:
• Need office address
• Register with Ministry Of Commerce for Certificate Of Incorporation
• Register with General Department of Tax for VAT Certificate and Tax
Patent
• Consult an advisor to make sure the setup is fully compliant.

TERM

Generally, leases for commercial office space in Phnom Penh are for
two years or longer. It is possible to have a lease term for less than two
years, but landlords usually request a higher rent for the increased
flexibility.
Terms greater than 14 years require registration and infer security of
tenure. As such, these are rare.

MEASUREMENT

Most office landlords quote areas on a net area basis, excluding the
common areas. However, there is no fixed measurement standard and
this can be confusing for an occupier. It is always prudent to ask a
qualified professional for advice in order to ascertain a full
understanding and ensure you and the Landlord are aligned on the
measurement basis.

TERMINATION
OR BREAKS

The landlord may have a right to terminate the agreement if the tenant
does not pay the rent within 30 days of the due date. If the tenant
terminates before the expiry of the agreement, the landlord will not
return the security deposit.

RENEWAL
PROVISIONS

There are no statutory rights of renewal for short-term occupational
leases in Cambodia and the landlord and tenant usually negotiate new
terms close to lease expiry. However, the lease renewal procedure can
be incorporated into the contract including maximum rent increases on
renewal.

REINSTATEMENT

Upon expiry of the lease, the tenant is expected to return the office
premises in the same condition as they were received.

CAR PARKING

Tenants will normally receive one designated car parking space for
every 100-150 square meters of office, subject to availability. Most
buildings operate a “first come, first served” basis and will not allocate
set spaces. Parking may be included in the rent or charged on a per
entry or monthly basis.

OCCUPANCY
COSTS
RENT

As of Q1 2020, respectable buildings in Phnom Penh see rents ranging
from $8 per sqm to $38 per sqm, exclusive of service charge and
relevant taxes.

RENTAL
INCENTIVES

The amount of office space leased, the cost per sqm and length of term
determine the amount of rent-free appropriate. Presently, the typical
range is from 1 week to 3 months.

DEPOSIT

Dependent upon lease term, but generally 3 months’ rent and service
charge, non-interest bearing, refundable upon expiry of the lease,
subject to performance of rent and repairing covenants.

SERVICE CHARGE

This usually pays for all costs incurred in running the building such as
routine maintenance of major plant & equipment, security, cleaning, etc.
Most older office buildings in Cambodia do not charge building
management fees, but for newer buildings the management fees are
between $2 and $5 per sqm per month. In more mature markets,
audited accounts of the expenditure are provided to the tenant at the
end of the year, but this does not yet happen for most buildings in
Cambodia.

ELECTRICITY

Tenants usually have their own electricity meter, which the landlord will
read at the end of the month before invoicing the tenant accordingly.
Electricity charges are usually set by the landlord and range between
$0.19 and $0.35 per kw/h.

AIR
CONDITIONING

Currently, most offices have individually controlled split type airconditioning units, which means the lessee is responsible for all costs
associated with the air-conditioning’s usage. Higher Grade buildings in
Phnom Penh have centralised or VRF air-conditioning via commonly
controlled systems, the cost of which are sometimes borne via the service
charge, with additional charges for out of hours use.

FIT-OUT

The capital costs of fitting out, including loose furniture but excluding
office equipment, can range dramatically from $200 to $600 per
square meter.

TRANSACTION
COSTS
New Lease: Transaction fees are paid by the landlord, upon execution
of a binding lease commitment, unless the tenant is explicitly represented
by an agent.
Fees are usually equivalent to 1 to 2 months’ rent and service charge,
dependent upon the term length, inclusive of any secured renewal
options.
Lease Renewal: If represented by an agent, the tenant pays the agent
0.5 to 1 month's rent or on a performance basis, subject to a minimum
amount. Landlords negotiate renewals themselves or use an agent with
payment in line with the rates paid by tenants.
AGENCY FEES

Sublease: The sub-landlord pays 1 to 2 month's rent. If more than one
broker is involved, the sub-landlord generally still pays any agency fee,
and the brokers split the fee, normally as agreed between the agencies.
Normally, subletting and assignment to unrelated companies are not
permitted.
Sales: The seller pays all agency fees: 3% of the sales price. Very rarely
a broker represents the buyer. However, if two or more agents are
involved, the seller determines the fee split.
*All fees are exclusive of VAT.

LEGAL FEES

Each party bears their own legal fees.

Additional external advisors are usually paid by the instructing party.
OTHER
TRANSACTION
COSTS

Landlords typically instruct a lawyer to draft a standardised lease
document. It is rare for lawyers to be involved in the lease negotiation
and the parties review and negotiate terms in-house.

OFFICE GRADE
CLASSIFICATION
GRADE A

GRADE B

GRADE C

1,000

500

Any

Core CBD

Accessible,
Prime or
Secondary

Secondary

2.7 m

2.5 m

Any

✓

None

None

100mm
Rasied

60mm
Raised

Tiled

CEILING

Suspended

Bare /
Suspended

Bare / Solid

AIR CONDITIONING

Centralised

Included, Type
Optional

Split

EMERGENCY BACK-UP POWER

✓

✓

X

PASSENGER ELEVATORS

✓

✓

✓

SERVICE ELEVATOR

✓

✓

X

CAR PARKING

✓

✓

✓

SECURITY REQUIREMENTS

✓

✓

X

FIRE SAFETY SYSTEM

✓

✓

Basic

SPRINKLERS

✓

✓

X

MINIMUM NO. OF
EMERGENCY STAIRCASES

2

2

1

Strict
International
Code

Good
Compliance

May Lack
Compliance

MINIMUM FLOORPLATE
(SQM NLA)

LOCATION

FLOOR TO CEILING HEIGHT

GREEN CERTIFICATION

FLOORING

BUILDING STANDARDS

USEFUL
*
CONTACTS
INTERIOR FIT-OUT CONTRACTORS
Company Name

Website

Contact number

Email

AA Interiors Cambodia

https://www.aainteriorscambodia.com

+855 68 779 939

alexcwh@aacorporation.com

Advance Construction

http://advance-cambodia.com

+855 77 660 910

info@advance-cambodia.com

KS Severice Co.,Ltd

http://ksservices.biz

+855 17 922 288

ksservices.kh@gmail.com

Mingwoy Group

https://www.mwgroup.com.kh

+855 92 276 666

ericlee_opm@mwgroup.kh

Red Furnesse Co.,Ltd

\

+855 23 217 621

redfurnesse@gmail.com

Space Logic

http://www.spacelogic.asia

+855 16 381 733

contact@spacelogic.asia

TKOK Design

http://tkoki.com

+855 12 931 530

k.kim@tkokdesign.com

Yellow Tree interior co.,Ltd

https://www.yellowtree.com.kh

+855 17 396 396

gm@yellowtree.com.kh

Zestyle PTE LTD

http://www.zestyle.net

+855 90 333 838

stella@zestyle.co.kh

3W Design Co.,Ltd

\

+855 12 567 077

ratanak3w@gmail.com

ACCOUNTING FIRMS
Company Name

Website

Contact number

Email

Allnison Auditing & Consulting

https://www.allnison.com

+855 92 109 199

info@allnison.com

Deloitte Cambodia

https://www2.deloitte.com/kh/en.html

+855 23 963 777

khenquiries@deloitte.com

EY Cambodia

https://www.ey.com/en_kh

+855 23 860 450

eykoc@kh.ey.com

Grant Thornton Cambodia

https://www.grantthornton.com.kh

+855 23 966 520

info@kh.gt.com

KPMG Cambodia

https://home.kpmg/kh/en/home.html

+855 23 216 899

\

PwC Cambodia

https://www.pwc.com/kh/en.html

+855 23 860 606

thy.heng@pwc.com

LAW FIRMS
Company Name

Website

Contact number

Email

Anna & Associates

http://www.anna-associates.com

+855 99 888 737

info@anna-associates.com

BNG Legal

http://bnglegal.com

+855 23 212 414

cambodia@bnglegal.com

Bun Associate

https://www.bun-associates.com

+855 23 999 567

info@bun-associates.com

DFDL

https://www.dfdl.com

+855 23 210 400

info@dfdl.com

HBS Law

http://www.hbslaw.asia

+855 23 224 337

nfo@hbslaw.asia

Sok Siphana

https://www.soksiphana.com

+855 23 999 878

info@zicolaw.com

Tilleke & Gibbins

https://www.tilleke.com

+855 23 964 210

cambodia@tilleke.com

VDB Loi Limited

http://www.vdb-loi.com

+855 23 964 430

laysym.sim@vdb-loi.com

*This list is informative and is not trying to be exhaustive. These companies do not have a
partnership with CBRE Cambodia.
CBRE Cambodia make no warranty as to the quality of third party service providers.

Disclaimer: Information contained herein, including projections, has been obtained from sources believed to be
reliable. While we do not doubt its accuracy, we have not verified it and make no guarantee, warranty or
representation about it. It is your responsibility to confirm independently its accuracy and completeness. This
information is presented exclusively for use by CBRE clients and professionals and all rights to the material are
reserved and cannot be reproduced without prior written permission of CBRE.
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For more information please contact:
JAMES HODGE
Senior Director I Advisory & Transaction Services
james.hodge@cbre.com I + 855 89 333 722

LUDOVIC HAUTIN
Manager I Advisory & Transaction Services
ludovic.hautin@cbre.com I + 855 89 555 797

DALY PEL
Assistant Manager I Advisory & Transaction Services
daly.pel@cbre.com I + 855 61 444 024

